SUS Representative Council Report
Legislative Council of the Students’ Society of McGill University
September 28, 2023

Portfolios

President
- Departmental Orientation successfully completed on Monday September 18th.
- Equity Training for all SUS & Departmental Execs on Tuesday October 3rd.
- Execs have met with the Office of Science Education to maintain long-term professional relationships.
- Finalising a for-credit wellness course with Dr. Richard Koestner (Positive Psychology). Should come into effect Winter 2024.
- First SUS General Council was September 20th.

VP Academic
- McGill Graduate and Professional Schools Fair is scheduled for Monday, November 6th from 10am-5pm.
- The Faculty of Science Academic Committee discussed new courses, changes to course descriptions, and renaming the term “freshman year” to “foundation year” to be more gender inclusive.
- Created a Faculty-wide academic concerns and complaints form.

VP Finance
- Underwent changes in terms of financial structure in the past year; departmental funds are now centralised into one account.

VP Internal
- Barbie Frosh was successful.
  o Anonymous disclosure form from CL&E: https://forms.office.com/r/MQzg2QgxNF
- Science Games planning is underway; capacity is projected to increase to 900-950 people.
- Science Internal Committee (SIC) will not be hosting a ski trip (inclusivity reasons), looking into partnerships with the Montreal Ballroom Community instead.

VP External
- Collaborating with other faculties for events; co-hosted Blues.

VP Sustainability
- Work being done on our Leaders in Science scholarship; trying to outsource funds.
- Potentially curating a post for LGBTQ2S+ counter-protest.
- Templates created for Inclusive Hiring Workflow; frosh, hiring practices, and events have been done in equitable fashion.
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